
: English Spavin Liniment removes all
Hard. Soft or calloased Lnmos and Blem

LEATS.0F 33S. lUNQm ;

; This eminent divine and professor ishes trom ho rees.- - Blood Spavins, Curbs.

ROCKINGHAM KQCKET.

5cQUTHRIE; : liters and Prop'rs. etxiciDress Go
THE TARIFF FIGHT.

The elements $re al war on th
tariff question ancf the flghVwiltbe
maintained to the bitter end, The
Republicans in Congress, determin

Bynum, who; is a staunch. Demo-
crat, characterized Bayne, Republi-
can, as the "sewer through which
the vituperation1 of his constituent
was poured. The majority protest-
ing against the term "sewer" as un

died at his home in Chapel Hill, N.
Splmts, Sweeny Ring-Bon- e, Stifles,
Sprains, all Swollen Throats, Coughs, Ete.
Save $50 by the use of one bottle, War-
ranted the most wonderful Blemish' Cure
ever known. Sold by Dr. W. M. Fowlkes
& Co. Druggists Rockingham.--

C, on Monday,, 12th inat. He had
been in declining health for several
years; his death, therefore, was not

Office:

evkkett's NEW. STORE.OVFR CAPT. ed to push through the MeKinley parliamentary the gentleman agreed
to alter it to "conduit pipe,' but anbill, are spurning every amendment

offered by Democrats in thejnterest NORTH CAROLINA,
Richmond County.order passed for the censure of the

unexpected. Dr. Mangum was a
graduate of Randolph Macon Col-

lege, Virginia, whence he bore avwy
the first honors of his class. He
was a native ol Orange county, N.

of real tax reduction, so,,, persistent House to be administered to By- - In the matter of nuncupative will of

Now Arriving from New York and Other Markets.
0

Ladies are always interested in Hats and Bonnets ; allew m to. talk with you n
this subject. To-- begin, no mattr how rich the material, if it ie not properly display-
ed and the colors correctly blended the effect is lost, and what should have been a
"thing of beauty" becomes an "eye sore."" Recognizing this fact we have purchased
a very rich assortment of RibWus, Flowers-- , Plumes, Ornaments, Ae., t secure the
result aimed at. We want you to pay this department a visit; whether you buy or
not it will be an educator anyway. Prices as low as possible consistent with quality,
and no reasonable person can ask more. Dress Goods have been vry successful with
us. We have had the right goods at the right prices,, consequently oar sales have
been very satisfactory. The assortment is stilL well maintaised. "VCe can suit almost
every teste and pocket. Do you want a Hat? Do you want a Dress ? If so, visit
us ; visit us anyjiow and see our display.

In conclusion, if you want to make a dollar jo as far as possible we request you to
call and examine our goods and prices, and il these two factors don't convince vou
that you are-i- the right store, why the money is yours and we have the goods.

Respectfully submitted,

are they in sustaining their pet Uiles & Wishart, deceased, to Walter

V 8CBSCRIPtI0K BATES

On year,. ........ ...... $1-5-
0

Six months, ...........".. 7Jv

Three months,. ....... i

fST All subscriptions accounts must be
paid in advance.

Advertising rates furnished oa ap-- .

plication..

WiBhart and Annie Bell Wishart : Youtheory of protection for the benefit of
num. lie was led to tne altar and
received the censure? surrounded by
a mass of Democrats who refused to

are hereby notified that a petitition ha
been filed in this office to admittheir lords,, the money kingsr while

the people at large must continue
C, born in 1833, and was of a fami-

ly distinguished in North Carolina
history, he being a second cousin of

to probate the muncupative will of Giles
T- - TIT lit- -eit down at the Speaker's bidding.

to bear the burdens of oppressive Bynum announced that h acknowl
the Hon. Willie P. Mangum, prom- -taxation. The very sensible propo- - edged the ceu8Ure as" a "decoration

sition of Bynum,of Indiana, to re- - inent among the statesmen oi the of honor."
Published Every Thursday,

THE ALLIANCE m POLITICS.
Mrs. SUE P. SANDFORD t CO.

duce the tariff from 25 to 15 per former generation. Dr. Mangum

cent ad valorem on bine rimmed soon after his graduation joined the The Mecklenburg Times publish T. C. LEAK. J. K. MclLHENKY. H. C. WAT.I.
nbitpa ntvd dishes, the noor man's N. C. Conference and for a series of es communications irora an ti.ef- " - ---- -- j i i ,

kind of table ware, was rejected : years held a high rank in the minis counties in the district as to Alexan THE ROCKIHGHM.I DRUG COMPANY..nrlcnuiihovcrv amondmpnt thnt tirv of the Methodist church. The

i. v isnan,, aeceasa, ana you are there-
fore required to appear before me at my
office in Rockingham in said county on
the 5th day of June, A. D. 1890, and
show cause, if any you have, why the
prayer of said petition shall not be grant-
ed. Z. F. LONG, C. S. C.

April 14, 1890.

J. R. HOLT,
THE

LE1DING RETAIL GROCER

OF
KocicisraiiM.

der's chances for Congress. Judg..... . - . J . I

We are in sympathy with the
farmers of the country and would
favor cheerfully any legitimate
movement that has for its object

their advancement and the improve-

ment of their material condition.

has been offered. Meantime a warn- - writer, when a Chapel Hill student ing by these communications one Have a very large and well selected 6tock of first class drugs,, medicines, perfumery
ing is sounded in their own ranks, in lS59-'6-0, remembers the strong would suppose that Alexander was jewelry, Cigars, I obacco paints, Oils, vkrnishes, patent oil cans, students' lamps and.
ormmet iK rwrwViov nfknnnrpsinrv on. sermons of Dr. Mansuin during his lamp gooas, nr-pro- oi Kerosene on, ac, occ, wnicn we oner me public atthe only man in the field. As a
on the manv for the benefit of a pastorate of the Methodist church matter of fact there are, up to theTherefore, we endorse the Alliance

movement as a means to such an few:by Butterworth, of Oliio, who in that town. Under the renais present writing, Beven candidates
for his boldness in opposing his sance of the University in 1875 hend, and we believe the institution prominent in the race, with possibly
party on this question is the subject was chosen the professor of Mentalpromises great benefit to the farm "more counties to hear from." One Our stock was bought for cash, and we are prepared to sell all our goods very low
of ostracism at the hands of his Philosophy and English Literature, of the seven is a Richmond man of to regular cusLomers. Call and see how cheap we will sell you. You will saveA FULL STOCK OF GROCERIESing class. It has already accom-

plished what we long since advo friends. Hitherto treated as a peer; and continued to discharge the du ability and fitness for the place, who
thev now fail to recognize him in 1 ties of both departments until Engcated. that is. a concert of action nvs: o nxr es

among farmers, such as has ever ex common social amenities, and all be- - lish Literature was made a distinct
cause he admitted in a speech the chair, since which time the.Doctor's

KEPT ALWAYS
ON HAND.

Soap, Soda,
Starch, Pepper,

Spice, Cloves,
Lye,

isted in the ranks of every other in trading with us. We give cur REGULAR CUSTOMERS the benefit of an addi
calling. We are glad to see that this other dav that his nartv had al- - talents were connnea to tne orancn

tional discount. We have pi t down prices materially since coming Lere and th new
firm, who are better prepared to do so, will continue to beready pushed their nefarious policy of Mental Philosophy.result has been reached, and that

the farmers in consequence enjoy a and all that is nice in the Grocery line.
Come and see me. I've got the goods and

beyond the border of toleration, His death is a severe blow to the

and that it was time for the country University, and to North Carolina

has labored long and hard for the
Democratic party. We do not know
the sources of the information the
Times publishes from Richmond,
but we rather suspect when the con-

vention assembles and the vote of
Richmond is announced, the Times
will discover it has been misinform-
ed. Richmond county is too appre-
ciative and too patriotic to go back
on Jim Lt Grand for anybody in the
field.

will Dust nign prices.
to cry out against it. Well done for as well, for his good offices as a mia JOHN R. HOLT.
Butterworth, of Ohio. Honest in ister of the gospel and influence as Between M. H. Russell and Fowlkes' drug

PIONEERS OF LOW PRICES"
ON EVERYTHING IN cVr LINE.

J. K. McILHENNY. Manager.
store.the declaration or not, he sees the an educator were known and felt

handwriting on the wall as exem- - throughout the State. Honored be

MEMORY

condition of independence of action

hitherto not experienced. At the
outset we hailed its establishment
in our section as a step, considered
simply in the light of securing the

referred tov full of en-

couragement and bright with
promises for the future of the strug-

gling tiller); of the soil. We had our
misgivings1 at the first that politics
might come to be a potent, if not
controlling influence in its economy

plified in recent elections out West, the shoulders upon which the man
and in the evident signs otherwise tie of Adolphus W. Mangum shal

UTlvwt mm4i msw YtWtfca TsftnsM9 Kev?, Handsome and St3ish illinery.in on readin. Testimonials from allof a general revulsion in sentiment fall.

ivi parts of the (lobe. Prospectus post
nil, sent on application to Prof.
A. Luiaette, X37 Fifth Are. Hw York.against the high tariff philosophy of

THE PEACE CONGEESS.his party friends. It is more than
fcisniiuuauL mat twe buultmui vi An international Peace Congress

I have just returned from New York
with the largest, cheapest and best se-

lected stock of Millinery that has ever
been brought to this city.

Hats and BonneU of every shape and
quality, from 20 cents up. Lace Cap in
ibundance from 15 cents to the finest
quality. The prettiest lm of

is to meet in London July 12th.
CD

Randall, the great commoner from
Pennsylvania, and who, though a

The Spring Medicine.

The popularity which Hood's Sar-sapari-
lla

has gained as a spring med-
icine is wonderful. It possesses just
those elements of health giving,
blood purifying and appetite-restorin- g

which everybody 6eems to need
at this season. Do not continue in
a dull, tired, unsatisfactory condi-
tion when you may be so much ben-
efited by Hood's Sarsaparilla. It
purifies the blood and makes the
weak stronc

will he composed of delegates from
It is one of the Solid Facts of theDemocrat, stood in defense of a high all the christian countries of the times that nowhere in Richmond or anytariff during all his Congressional world. The object of the assemb adjoining count y can you buy better goods

and management,- - but soon our

fears were dipelled by assurances
to the contrary. Has that attitude
ef non-interferen- with politics
been preserved? Have ambitious
mn, moted by motives of political

....... rvt. f .1. "
tor the money rlmn atlite, is a tarin reiorm man commu- - ,age ig tQ endeaver to induce tn

tea, at me ouisei, 10 me policy oi n.ltionR tn xtP difTerenres bv arbi S FLOWERS
Zyi yu evcr paw; nice line of Tips; Bov

Hats in all the latest novelties; kid
"free raw material for our indus tration or some other peaceful mode Face's Ckp Cash Store.self aggrandizement, gotten such tries," lighter duties on the actual War is so terrible, and, with th

hold upoalhe organization as that necessaries of life, and in favor of modern weapons and appliances
HAMLET, N. C.the policy which is aimed directly

Itch, Mange, and Scratches on humans
or animals cured in 30 minute? by Wool-ford- 's

Sanitary Lotion. This never fails.
Sold bv Dr. W. M. Fowlkes & Co. Drug

would be so much more bloody andit may prove ;t to.be-- a boomerang
destructive rather than promotive '1st " ' ?

at the breaking down of all trusts destructive than ever before, that it It is a settled determination with him i.of the real interests of the farmers? gists, Rockingham, X. C.

GJoves 60 cents; Silk Mitts 25 cenU;
Gloves any size, price and quality ; Cor-

sets of all the best makes; Gauze Vesti
15 cents ; Ribbons in every shade, widlh
and quality. In fact, all the Latest Nov-
elties that are usually found m a first
class millinery house.

Thanking my nstomers for the Urp
patronage m the past, I solicit a contin-
uance of the same.

and monopolies in trade. It is on
The fact of springing the question

inat while he continues in luisiness not

man shall undersell him, quality, quantity
and price all considered. In fact, he ex

such- - a platform, explicitly drawn.
argues the existence of an appre that Richard Vaux, Randall's sue HADAH'S

is the universally recognized duty
of civilization and especially of Chris-

tianity to do all that can be done to
prevent it in future. Anything that
may be done by this congress will

pects to dojust as he has done in the past,
bensiou at least that such may be cessor, has recently been nominated it rue r a nrDPace Along a Little Aheadthe case. We throw out the sugges by the Democrats of the old pro
tion not to challenge controversy tection district in Pennsylvania. of anv one else on low prices. And whvbe recommendatory merely ; but we

m i l i i I I

N. E. corner Washington and IlLncock street r, ROCKINGHAM, N. Ctne si?ns every wnere are nopeiui , trugt 8uch mcasures win he recom
MICROBE

KILLER.
for tariff reform and tax reduction mended as will accomplish the ends

should he not ? With a stock of well se-

lected goods worth $8,000 to $10,000, pay-
ing cash for nearly everything he buys,
with fifteen years practical experience in
the business, studying the market, when
and where to buy and all the details of his

and, while the passage of the Me sought to be obtained, and that these
Kinley bill is a for?gone conclusion measures may by common consent

business with as much energy as any lawThe Createst Dicovery of thebe adopted by the nations. And if
they are adopted and observed with

the day of reckoning by the people
is not far off. Till then the Demo
cratic party of the country, which

OUR STOCK OF

EY SPRING AND
SUMMER GOOD

IS NOW COMPLETE IN

yer or physician does his protession, sell Ning almost exclusively for cash or barter,
he sees no reason why he cannot meet anyAge.integrity the necesity for spending
competition and then go them one better.the immense sums that annuallystands as a stonewall for the defense

of the great masses, can well afford His prices are as low as can be afforded on

nor to discredit the professions of

our farmer friend. It is not a cause
to be sensitive about. We should
meet the matter calmly and talk it
over face to- - face, as fellow-citizen- s,

without regard to avocation in life,

whose interests at last "are common
and inter dependent upon each
other. . We respect no man who is

, intolerant,, especially have we no

patience .with one who would argue
; that because a neighbor does not ac-

tually belong to. his guild, therefore,
' be is in opposition to the interests

represented by that guild. There is

neither logic nor sense in such a

position, and yet we have known
men who seemed to take that stand.

are spent in keeping up the armies all goods, but he would call vour specialto bide its time. and navies of the world would be old in theory, but the remedy attention to his GEORGIA JEANS (the
RECENTLY DISCOVERED. best eoods for working people on the marremoved and the money might be

SENATOR CARLISLE. used in wavs that would benefit the
ket) and his Fall stock of shoes. He did
not buy these goods at New York auction,
neither were they smuggled from China,
but he bought his Jeans direct from the

people.Kentucky has honored herself in Dress Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Hats,CURES WITHOUT FAILselecting John Gnmn Carlisle to TWO NEW BISHOPS. mills in Georgia in a 50-pie- ce lot. They
give their lowest discount to the wholesalewear the mantle snatched by the Asthma, Consumption, Catarrh, Bronchitis trade on a 50-pie- "lot, also a cash dis- -

hand of death from the shoulders of The Methodist General Conference Hay r ever, KIieumatiHin, Dyspepsia,
Cancer, Scrofula. Diabetes, count of 4 per cent., ot which he availed

himself, and you can buy them of him asBriglit's LHseane, Malarial lever, Dipt her laSenator Beck. Carlisle is a man of in session at St. Leuis, Mo., elected And evtrvthing else needed bv the people of this community, all oilow as anvwhere in N. C.
But, returning to the question, we

ana enms.

In short, all forms of Organic and Func
which will be sold as low as Miy on else will sell them.His Fall stock of Shoes were bought di

ability. The historian Bancroft has on Monday last ;vvo Bishops, thus
described him as "the most remark- - increasing the College of Bishops toconfess ourselves curious to know rect from the factories in Lyon and Brocktional Disease. ton, Mass., for snot cash. In fact, seven W. T. COVINGTON & CO.able man of his age." He justifies nine in the M. E. Church, South, aswhether we are to have such a thing The Cures effected by this Medicine are hundred dollars worth were made on orderin manv casesas an, Alliance party, in the ap specially for me and among them vou willthis opinion in many respects. From one of. the newly . elect is successor
the time ol his election, at the age of to Bishop McTyeire, deceased. The PIANOS, 0RG1KS, SMALL MUSICAL 1NSTRDMBNTS, &C.find some of the best bargains in shoes you

have ever seen. He makes a specialty oftwenty-fou- r, to the Kentucky House two elected on Monday are Rev. At- -
'lour, Meal, Meat, bugar, (Joflec and all.MIRACLES!

Sold onlv in jugs containing onegallou.
of Representatives until the present, ticus G. Haygood, D. D., and Rev. Sewing Machines, Nedles, Oils Attachments, Parts anil

Repairs. The "Davis" Has No Equal.Heavy Groceries, and guarantees them as
ow as they can be delivered here from anyhe has been almost continuously in Oscar P. Fitzgerald, D. D. The for Price three dollars a small investment point. If you want rotten spool thread.tiie service of the people. He has mer is a native of Georgia, we think, when Health and Life can be obtained --

1done well in all things he has un- - while the latter is a native of North
pot-met- al pins and second-han- d clothing,
go somewhere else ; but if you want 100
cent's worth for every dollar you spend, godertaken. He was chosen to rtpre Carolina Rockingham county
to liamiet ana call lorCALLt-O- OR ADDRESSsent the Covington district in the PACE'S CHEAP CASH STORE.

Nov. 1st, 1889.'orty-fift- b. Congress and has been re- - McKinleyIs Tariff Bill is hav- - Dr. W. M. FOWLKES & CO., Druggist,
elected to each succeeding Congress. lnS a "ard time of it in the House, Sole Agent, Rockingham, N. C.

He was elected Speaker of the forty-- . DUt it's going to pas's all the same,

proaching campaign, distinct from
and independent of,, the two great
parties of the country. We are pos-

sibly premature in even suggesting
such an. apprehension, and yet we

feel that we are justified in enter-

taining some fear on that score by
the, trend of discussion indulged in,
first by "Old Fogy" in. the Progres
Bive,Farm.erhand by lesser
lights who. assume to speak for the
farmers add their caus. We have
this to say : To any legislation that
will ameliorate the condition of the
fcrmers and advance their interests,
we are favorable $ but let. no "fa Use

gods" spring up with the pretense
of achieving fuch a desired end. If

--bo, then the farmers will be victims
'

j" b f d elu i o n . Th e De m ocra tic
, pafty Kaa Wen and is today the

Removal.eighth Congress over Sam1! J. Ran- - By the time it does, however, the
dall, and served in that capacity also country will have gotten an intelli

I have removed from the Rocketts
n the forty-nint- h and fiftieth. It gent idea of its greats injustice and and am now located in the building

recently occupied by W. A. Robbing,was in this position chiefly that his enormities, it is amusing to see
reputaiion was made. No Speaker how the Democrats are exposing its .Lsq, And 1 am carrying a first- -

class line of Staple and Fancv Gro2shas been fairer or more impartial. fallacies and inconsistencies, and
ceries, such as Coffee, Sugar, Bacon,SalvationOH iuNo decision, of his as Speaker was now ard then a Republican kicks Flour, Meal, Canned Goods, Candy,

ever appealed from. I against it. just the other day Mc Snuff, Tobacco, and various otherTRUSTEE'S SALE things too numerous to mention.It is regretted by many that the Kinley offered an amendment in
Call and see me while in town.offDemocratic party will lose by Mr. creasing the duty on lamp chim- -

J. S. GOLDSTON.Cailisle's elevation to the Senate his neys, the bulk of which are rnanu. great conservator of the interests of
WHEN YOU WANT -

any of the above named goods b aurt to
get my prices "before buying.

I can save you money and sell yoa bet-
ter goods for the price paid than yo can
get any where else. ,

the people," not less of the farmers Valuable Land and Millvaluable services in the House. That factured in Germany. Henderson,
they were valuable there is no doubt, of Iowa, wanted information aboutthan any other class. It has estab
But we think leaders wilLbe found the quantity imported into thislished that tact already, tQ.the ex PROPERTY.who will be more fitted fop the rough- - counlrso as to understand whethertent of the power it has been able to

.itul-tumbj- e tights and the fjpr.ee con- - the industry needed greater protec--wield . in State and Nation Let
tests of the house. Mr. Carlisle's L: i . tt , j Li viniui onne Pow given ma

county Rand'ulatps- be chosen of Al J deed oi trust executea on the lythminA is eminenl.lv n indicia! nn, "' xucxviHiey ucnuun eugeu J AS. A. JOHNSTON. -
- T. L. ELLIOT T

day of December, 1888, by Thomas Dca- -nl th DrvAr nn,i ni.. Hmni(;.j ue couicc not tell nun. Hendersonliance men in part or exclusively, if
methods of the Senate will be better was honest,, though a Republican, FflSfl T wiu ()ffer for sae thfl i,;htt

- you will,, bat let the integrity of the JOHNSTON & ELLIOTT,l ; v I k.,i il, . j. v-- .... ....! 1...' v ... . . .

buhcu to- - hhi.. uui uiruuiciii m as auuuieu. bidder for cash, at tne court housft door mDemocratic party intact for m- i i . . . - :' Kentucky has furnished to the tne city oi Kockingham, county ot Kicnin that party i the abiding hope ojT
Tne mrwt ..nlm.M nrrrmA i mond, on iuesdav, tne 6ra day ot Junecountry a long line- - 'distinguished " . ? I lSO.a vnlnahlA trsinf. nf lan1 lwitT.or4. . I I " . U . U w - 'all our. mstUuAionK Let the only

'. opposing force be the lie publican
Senators.. It will not suffies by the
a!dition of Carlisle's name.. in America at present is the lower bejng b said county on the west side of

House of Congress. An, unroar was Naked Creek, andipon which are located THE WORLD'S BESTparty, the friend of monopoly and C .1 1 L1 ..it . ft . . .1 r--
. i . i i n r vmuauie inius. uulluii itili. olc. anu nne

high tariff taxation- - ow to Cure All Skin DUea. auu ui uuik uit.V J..ue, u. ... For a. fuller descrintion nf Kid Button 32.50 Shoeo: i no i r- -
i . n i. i .i ! r 1 t i - -- ronuuiv auDi.v ow.avne s. umtruenc. ri usvivui uu vthu uuu u-- ur rum t saia land, nonnaanea. cr . reteranna i

Eat BO equal for Btyla, Fit and Wosjr.
DO AO Dtreq,Ufrei ' Ge8et" one Of his constitueivts read which mto the above mentioned deedoftrnstru eruptions oathe face, . - r ,. which will be found recorded in the officeV If you want anything in our line

u Deal wtoe in America ior ids moaa;
Aeoelved. ge stAmp oa bottooi ot ec
Ito thr. Kverv DSlr warranted.noe, hands, Ac-..- : leaving th. skia fclear, on voynum. oi inaiana, pof the Register ofi Deeds for the eouot-- of naal T- - ue la toe oiaraeUlli. l 1 iji x i ' . I - - I - - .

wime autr neaiuiy.. its great healing and I w ien the lnttur nrosR tn n nucfinn Kichmond m Hook JN N.from Daire 2fiO,,l,o you right in term and prices

Steam Qranite and Marble "Wlprks
All-order-

s Xor work will receive prompt attention. ."

223 and 237 West Trade Street,' "
.

CHAELOTTE, 6 :

v.,c pweu uy no oioennf ; ' tuL W.-Z0- inclusive.. Tins Aiav ISt ibyu.
remedy. Ask vou arri-wm- t for va- - tK personal privilego whicb I . v n tw ....

J. II, PEEPLES & CO., Chicago.
Sold in. Rockingham only by. .

-

2Z. C. DOCKERY.
"mi 8i.nuin m is. paper.

- - 4 Wttwux fc Ceo ntJient... 4fi-fi- m chair aiscourteous v rinipd mm : Tni.t- - I Tr rf i. . .... a. uvwvi


